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Abstract
Electroluroioesceoce (EL) method has been used by several researchers to observe the behaviour of an aged polymeric
material. EL is a phenomenon that occurs when the atoms of a material are being excited due to the application of and
external high electrical stresses. The changes in the energy level of these excitation states can be used as an indicator for
the initiation of electrical ageing. There are several factors that affect the behaviour of EL emission such as, among
others, applied voltage, applied frequency, ageing of material and types of materials and gases used are discussed in this
paper. A matheroatical approachrelating these factors and the intensityofEL is proposed through the aid ofDimensional
Analysis method A close relationship is obtained between experimental and simulation that suggests this mathematical
approachcan be utilized as a tool to predict electricalageingof insulationmaterial.
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Introduction
Electrical breakdown of polymeric insulation has become a major concem in all aspects related to the
generation of electricity. Numerous investigations bave been conducted by researchers to observe the
behaviour and effect of polymeric electrical breakdown. Polymeric insulating materials are widely used in
high voltage cable due to their cost-effectiveness, in addition to their excellent electrical and physical
properties. Electrical breakdown is the result of prolong electrical degradation in polymeric material such as
electrical treeing awl partial discbarges. The former and latter degradation phenomena are closely related to
the bebaviour ofmobile and trapped cbarges in dielectric material [1-2]. To measure the energy dissipation of
these cbarges, a reliable method known as electroluminescence (EL) method has been opted. EL measures
the energy dissipation of trapped and mobile cbarge when subjected to high external field, where light
emission of visible photons is released due to the interaction between both cbarges. Therefore, it can be said
that EL is largely associated with the injection and recombination ofcbarge cartiers of opposite polarity into
the bulk of the insulating material. However, the characteristics of the EL emission can be affected by several
factors such as applied voltage, applied frequency, ageing material awl types of material used in a particular
study. It is to the interest of this study to develop a mathematical model relating the light emission data and
the factors contributing to it through the aid of Dimensional Analysis method. Dimensional Analysis (DA) is
a great mathematical tool that can be used to deduce information about a phenomenon e.g, EL, from the fact
that the phenomenon can be described by a dimensionally correct equation among certain variables [3]. In
this study, some strong factors affecting the emission of EL will be considered. The results are mudelled
using DA mathematical outcome and they are compared with the experimental results.
Methods
2.1 The Electroluminescence Measurement
The experimental setup for EL measurement has been in details elsewhere [4]. The EL measurement was
collected from an additive-free virgin low density polyethylene (LDPE) of 100 ± 51JlIl, 60mm x 60mm
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